Courses at Key Stage 4
Subject Title
Assessment
Expectations
outside of
classroom
Course description

BTEC Level 1/Level 2 Tech Award in Sport, Activity & Fitness.
66% Coursework
34% Externally Assessed Task
Develop skills whilst playing for school teams/clubs. Take on leadership roles within
PE. Be a role model for younger pupils in the school, obtain information on body
systems, and complete homework on time.
BTEC Tech Award in Sports Leadership is designed to provide your son/daughter with the
knowledge skills and understanding of the sports sector, as well as promoting values
around leadership.
It is equivalent to one GCSE graded C or above at PASS level. A Merit would be equivalent
to a grade B and a Distinction would be equivalent to a grade A. Students will study many
aspects of the sporting world, which will provide the opportunity for your son to gain a
nationally recognised qualification that will give them the opportunity to either enter
employment in the sports sector or to progress to higher education.
Each assignment you are given will have specific tasks. Many will involve obtaining
information and then applying your new found knowledge to produce a piece of work or
to demonstrate your knowledge by giving a presentation or taking part in an activity. This
course is work related and asks you to apply knowledge about the sports sector and
leadership in given scenarios. The course is designed to include some external assessment
with each student planning, leading and reviewing a sports session.
This is an exciting qualification that is flexible enough to accommodate learners of
different sporting and academic levels. You need to be committed, enthusiastic and
determined to meet all the deadlines, and confident to speak in front of and lead small
groups of other pupils.

Delivered Components:

Future Pathway
Level 3 BTEC national in sport, A levels providing he/she has high GCSE grades as well in
his other subjects. Future careers could be a PE teacher, Sports leader, Coach, Other
sports development roles, Physical Training instructor, Various roles within the sports
sector and in the services.

